
‘ Supplier Chemical Management Materials*

Code Product Audited Factory
Social Standards

HIGG committed 
factory

 Chemical
Compliance Tested

PFC-free DWR Recycled Material Natural Material
Animal Welfare 

Guaranteed

50001 Samuela 
Cashmere Fill Jacket

x x x
x

Lining, Padding
x

Cashmeer Padding

50002 Antonia 
Cashmere Hybrid Jacket

x x x
x

Main Material, Lining, 
Padding

x
Cashmeer Padding

50003 Antonia 
Cashmere Fill Vest

x x x
x

Lining, Padding
x

Cashmeer Padding

50004 Linda  
Waterproof 2in1 Jacket

x x x x

50005 Linda 
Waterproof Jacket x x x x

50006 Brigitte  
Waterproof Cape x x x x

50007 Caroline 
Light Wind Jacket x x x x

Merino Wool & Tencel® x

50008 Barbara  
Full Zip Thermal x x x

x
Main Material

x
Merino Wool & Tencel® x

50009 Antje 
Thermal Hoodie x x

x
Main Material

50010 Clelia 
Logo Thermal Sweatshirt x x

x
Main Material

50011 Alexandra 
Long Sleeve Zip Tee x x x x

Merino Wool & Tencel® x

50012 Alexandra  
Short Sleeve Tee x x x x

Merino Wool & Tencel® x

50013 Alexandra
Sleeveless Tee x x x x

Merino Wool & Tencel® x

50014 Fabiana 
Illustration Tee x x x x

Merino Wool & Tencel® x

50015 Teresa 
Light Short Sleeve Tee x x

x
Main Material, Inserts

50016 Teresa  
Light Tank x x

x
Main Material, Inserts

50017 Teresa  
Light Top x x

x
Main Material, Inserts

50018 Teresa 
Light 2in1 Short x x

x
Main Material, Inserts

50019 Anna 
Mountain Legging x x

x
Main Material

50020 Michelle  
4 Season Trek Pant Regular x x x

50021 Giulia  
Trek Skort x x x

50022 Evi 
Chino Trek Pant

x x x

50023 Evi  
Trek Shorts

x x x

50025 Lisa 
Tailor Legging x x

x
Main Material

50030 Martha 
Turn Headband x x

x
Main Material

50031 Martha  
Reversible Headband x x x x

Merino Wool & Tencel® x

50032 Martha 
Me-Time Sock

x x x
Merino Wool & Tencel® x

50033 Martha 
Illustration Sock

x

x x
Merino Wool & Tencel® x

50034 Martha 
Waist Bag

attending
confirmation

50035 Michelle  
4 Season Trek Pant Long x x x

50036 Michelle  
4 Season Trek Pant Short x x x

50037 Alexandra 
Logo Tee x x x x

Merino Wool & Tencel® x

* Main Fabric, Lining and/or Filling

SUSTAINABILITY CRITERIA OVERVIEW

SUSTAINABILITY CRITERIA EXPLANATION

Audited Factory (social standards)

LaMunt is a member of Fair Wear Foundation, a non-profit organisation which 
specialises in the improvement of working conditions in the textile industry. We 
choose factories that are serious about cooperating to this end, by signing 
our Code of Conduct and providing high standards for the workers. In coun-
tries where the risks for workers are higher, we carry out audits with expert 
third-party organizations, and agree on improvement plans where it is needed. 
Products marked with “x“ are sewn in a factory located in lower-risk countries 
or monitored through audits and corrective measure plans.

HIGG Committed Factory

HIGG is a standard in the textile industry for assessing a factory’s environmen-
tal and social sustainability performance. By committing to Higg, suppliers are 
transparent about their policies, processes and emissions, and can help to 
identify problems and take measures for the protection of factory workers and 
the environment.

Chemical Compliance Tested

LaMunt products are covered by the Oberalp Chemical Policy, an internal 
process to control the presence and use of chemical substances in our prod-
ucts and production processes. The policy is based on compliance with our 
Restricted Substances List (RSL), containing all chemicals that are excluded 
from or limited in all our products. Our suppliers must commit to fulfilling o ur 
Chemical Policy and most of the fabrics and trims we use are certified to exter-
nal standards (like for example bluesign®). However, we want to make sure that 
our materials are safe and compliant, so we also conduct additional extensive 
testing with third-party laboratories.

PFC-free DWR

Many technical products in the market use Fluorocarbons (PFCs), chemicals 
that make them resistant to water, grease and stains. Eventhough they are high-
ly performant, in high concentrations, PFCs have been linked to negative health 
effects in humans and wildlife. LaMunt water-repellent products use alternative 
chemicals that do not contain PFCs. (DWR = durable water resistant)

Recycled Material

Materials with recycled content have a lower environmental impact. LaMunt 
products marked with “x“ are made with more than 50% recycled content over-
all, including fabrics and filling. We use recycled cashmere, nylon and polyester.

Natural Materials

LaMunt products marked with “x“ are made with at least 50% natural fibers on 
the main fabric, lining or filling. We use cashmere to fill our warmer jackets, a 
blend of Merino Wool & Tencel® for next to skin t-shirts and inserts and a dou-
ble-face technical mix of wool and recycled polyester for our thermals.

Animal Welfare Guranteed

LaMunt products with merino wool and other virgin materials of animal origin 
are guaranteed to come from farms where animals are treated with care. Our 
wool comes exclusively from non-mulesed sheep. Some of the farms we source 
from are certified to the Responsible Wool Standard (RWS).
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